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ANALOGY IN ARCHAEOLOGICAL INTERPRETATION
ROBERTASCHER
HE WORK of the archaeologistcan be divided into four tasks. First there
is the formulationand refinementof concepts; second, data gathering and
processing;third, the interpretationof the data, and finally, synthesis.The four
tasks are obviouslyrelatedin an hierarchicalscheme:conceptsenable meaningful
synthesis, synthesis depends on interpretation,and interpretationis ultimately
foundedon archaeologicaldata.
Substantialprogresshas been made in approachesto the first, second, and
fourth tasks in recentyears.Productivework on conceptsis illustratedby the successful Seminarsin Archaeologyof the Society for AmericanArchaeology.The
appearanceof the new journalArchaeometryunder the auspicesof The Research
Laboratoryat Oxford, with its concentrationon the applicationto archaeology
of instrumentsdevelopedin otherdisciplines,indicateshow vigorousthe attack on
the second task has been. The ambitiouswork World Prehistoryby Grahame
Clark,if not whollysuccessful,demonstratesthat a synthesisof humanprehistory
on a global scale is now feasible.What can be demonstratedfor concept formulation, data gathering,and synthesis,cannotbe easilyshown for archaeologicalinterpretation.If it is grantedthat acceptanceof synthesismust vary with confidence
in interpretation,it becomesapparentthat interpretationwarrantsattention.
The most widely used of the tools of archaeologicalinterpretationis analogy.
In its most generalsense interpretingby analogyis assayingany belief about nonobservedbehaviorby referralto observedbehaviorwhichis thought to be relevant.
The purposeof this paperis to examinethis single interpretativetool. Concentration is on analogies where no historicalrecordsare available as aids. Evidence
which suggests that there is cause for concernwith the presentstatus of analogy
as an interpretivetool is presentedand some suggestionsare sketched.
The introductionof analogy into archaeologycan be traced to the era of the
classicalevolutionaryideology. Analogy in this periodwas elementary:if it were
true that certain living peoples representedearly phases of human history, then
the interpretationof the remains of extinct peoples could be accomplishedby
direct referenceto their living counterparts.A monumentto this logic is Sollas'
AncientHunters. In this work the Tasmanians,AustralianAborigines,Bushmen,
and Eskimoswereenlistedas modem representativesof four successivepaleolithic
complexes.The questionof the use of any class of palaeolithictools could be satisfiedby directreferralto one of the four groups.For example:
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are generallyagreedthat the Palaeolithic"coupde poing"was
Anthropologists
not providedwith a haft, but washeld directlyin the hand;and that it was not used
it is extremelygratifyingthereforeto findthat the Tasmanians
simplyas a "chopper":
hadno notionof haftingtheirhomologue,or ratheranalogue,of the "coupde poing,"
andthatit serveda varietyof purposes,amongothersas an aid in climbingtrees.1
Interpretationin this mode, however,was not without its anachronisms.It
was noted that living representativesof early periodsoccasionallyenjoyed the use
of classesof objectswhich were thought to be distinctiveof later periods.In discussing the AustralianAborigines,for example,Sollas noted that polishedstone
axes ". .. are supposedto be the exclusivecharacteristicof the Neolithic period;
but as the Australiansare still in a Palaeolithicstage of culture, they presentus
in this case with an exception,for which variousexplanationsmay be found." In
resolvingthis problemSollas calculatedthat they might have invented it themselves or borrowedit from neighbors,but he eventuallyconcludedwith the suggestion that the AustralianAborigineslearned to polish stone via an extensive
networkwhichat one time stretchedfrom Australiato Europe.2
The critical reactionto the evolutionaryassumptions,coupled with both the
unexplainedresiduesresultingfrom this early approachand the recoveryof new
As a resultanalogywas partitioned,and now at least
data, forcedreconsideration.
two broadcategoriesof analogyare recognized.3
The first categoryencompassesthe classicalevolutionaryusage with appropriate shrinkagesin the length and breadthof the time and spacedimensions.In those
areasof the worldwherehistorygradesinto archaeology,or where,in the absence
of written documents,analysis of currentor recent practicesand archaeological
data indicatecontinuity,archaeologicaldata is interpretedby analogyto historical
or living groups. In parts of the Near East, for example,archaeologicalevidence
for the processof beerbrewingcan be interpretedby referralto both ancienttexts
and contemporarypractices.The folk-culturesof Europeexhibitfarmingtools and
practices,structuressuch as houses and granaries,and devices for transportation,
whichcan be linkeddirectlywith the prehistoricpast.
What is called the "folk-cultureapproach"by studentsof Old World archaeology is paralleledin the New World by the "directhistoricalapproach."Both
1 Sollas, 1911, p. 74.
2 Idem, pp. 179, 207-209.
3 A third categoryhas sometimesbeen distinguished. This third category includes analogies
to propertiescommon to all men such as the need for capturing energy and the possession of a
language. For purposes of interpretationthis third category is meaningless. One does not need
to undertake archaeologicalinvestigation to know that the individuals in a particularculture engaged in these activities. The question which the archaeologistseeks to answer is what were the
particularpatterns of a prehistoricpeople in carryingout these and similar activities.
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approachesadmit the initiation of study from either end of the time scale. It is
legitimate,presumably,to study the historicallyknown prior to close examination
of the archaeologicalunknown, or, reversing the order, to procede from the
archaeologicallyknown to the historicallyunknown.If there is any sutble difference betweenthe Old and New World approachesit is only that the longer time
span in the Old World encouragesthe conceptionof smooth continuouspassage
from archaeologyinto historywhereasin the New World the line betweenthe two
is moreseverelydrawn.4
The withdrawalof the applicationof analogy from archaeologicaldata where
living representativeswereassumed,to data whereliving or documentedrepresentativescould be demonstrated,left uncovereda vast temporaland spatial tract for
which archaeologicaldata existed.In order to cover this tract, consistingof over
ninety-fivepercentof humanhistoryand a large proportionof the globe, a second
categoryof analogy came into use. This second category is here called the new
analogy to distinguishit from analogy where historicalcontinuitywas assumed,
as in the past, or is demonstrated,as in the present.
Anxiousto avoid the mistakesof the early evolutionaryschool, and in the absenceof any universaland uniquemodel to guide in the recastingof interpretative
tools, the new analogyhas been set in a restrainedformat.In effect, the new analogy consistsof boundaryconditionsfor the choice of suitable analogs. A considerationof the canon for the selectionof analogs, the qualificationsplaced on the
powerof the tool, and an examplemay characterizethe theoreticalpostureof the
new analogy.
Accordingto Clarkthe archaeologistshould ". .. restrictthe field of analogy
to societies at a commonlevel of subsistence,"and should ". . attach greater
significanceto analogiesdrawnfrom societiesexistingunder ecologicalconditions
which approximatethose reconstructedfor the prehistoriccultureunderinvestigation than those adapted to markedly different environments."5Willey would
select cultureson ". . . the same generallevel of technologicaldevelopment,perhaps existingundersimilarenvironmentalsituations."6V. GordonChilde advised
that an analog ". . . drawnfrom the same region or ecologicalprovinceis likely
to give the most reliablehints. . ."7 In summary,then, the canonis: seek analogies in cultureswhich manipulatesimilarenvironmentsin similarways.
The qualificationson the new analogyare weighty.The mass of archaeological
data yields subsistenceor subsistence-connected
information;hence, relevantanal4 Compare
Steward,1942withHawkes,1954.
5 Clark,1953,p. 355.

6 Tax,et al., 1953,p. 229.
7 Childe,1956,p. 51.
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ogies are to be initially restrictedto this domain.The archaeologistis cautioned
that the new analogycan provideonly ". . . useful clues to generalconditions,it
can be a dangerousguide to the particularmanifestationsof culture . . .,"8 or
may ". . . in fact afford only clues in what directionto look for an explanation
in the archaeologicalrecord itself."9 The connectionbetween the living culture
or culturesand the archaeologicalculturein questionis purely formal;there is no
implicationof directgenericrelationshipnor are any dimensionsof spaceand time
implied.
The following citation, from the interpretationof the mesolithicsite of Star
Carr,is an excellentexampleof the new analogy:
The characterof the findssuggeststhat we haveto deal at Star Carrwith a communityratherthan with the activitiesof a specializedgroup.The masculineelement
is sufficientlyemphasizedby the importanceof huntingand by the evidenceof great
activityin the manufactureof tools and weapons.On the otherhand,to judge from
analogywith the huntingpeoplesof North Americaand Greenland,the importance
of skin-working
at Star Carrarguesfor the presenceof women.Amongthe Eskimos
generallywomenare mainlyresponsiblefor flayingthe kill and preparingthe skins
for use. Men certainlyplay their part, especiallyin the hard task of thin-scraping
caribouskins or when for some magicalreason,as in preparingdrum-skinsamong
the CaribouEskimos,it is consideredwrongfor womento undertakesomeparticular
task. Generally,though,it is agreedthat the task is predominantly
feminineand in
factconstitutesthemainpartof women'slabor.10
It would be misleadingto imply that the restraintadvocatedin some quarters
is practicedwhereverarchaeologicaldata is interpretedby analogy. In fact, it
would not be difficultto cite numerouscases in which less caution in the choice
and use of analogsis clear.Consider,for example,the following attemptto interpret the absenceof the caudal vertebraeof the otherwisewell representedbovids
in the importantAustralopithicinesites in the Makapansgatvalley.
To "tail"anythingstill signifiesto "trackit down."The leadersof Bushmenhunting parties,when trackingdown their prey, signal to one anothersilentlywith the
formflexiblewhipsor flagellafor
bushesor tailsof the Capefox. Tails spontaneously
beatingthicketsand grass-landsafter game.The flagellumwas one of the badgesof
the Pharaoh!The brushof a fox is the trophyof the chase.The warriorsof Predynastic
Egypt all worebushytails, that look suspiciouslylike fox-tails,and Pharaohsare delineatedon Egyptianmonumentsretreatingfrom the presenceof gods lookingback
and trailingthe bushytailsof an animalbehindthem.Horse-tailsusedto be emblems
8 Clark, 1953, p. 355.
9 Childe, 1956, p. 49. See also Clarke, 1951.
10 Clark, 1954, p. 10.
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of rankformerlyin Turkey,the rankdependingon the numberof tails (e.g., a pasha
of threetails). EverySouthAfricanwitch-doctor
carriesan animal'sbrushpreferably
that of a wildebesteas everyEuropeanwitch carrieda broom.It seemslikely from
the significanceattachedto tailsuniversallyby mankindin mythandhistorythat their
from the Makapansgatbrecciais significant;they wereall probablyin
disappearance
greatdemandas signalsand whipsin organizedgroup-huntingoutsidethe cavern.ll
In the engaging, less extremeexamplebelow an attempt is made to interpret
the persistenceof certainceramicmotifs in northernGeorgia,U. S. A. Unlike the
previous example, an awarenessof boundariesis shown, if not rigorously adheredto.
I am not quite sure to what extentwe can measuregeneralethniccontinuityin
termsof ceramiccontinuity.Modernwomenof ourcivilizationseemmuchbolderthan
menin quicklyadoptingnewfashionswhichseemto displayno continuingevolutionary
or gradualdevelopmentalstages, although these fashionsdefinitelyrun in cycles.
Modernwomen'sstatus and functions,however,are of coursequite differentfrom
thoseof the averagesouthernsquaw.Perhapsin the aboriginalSoutheast,important
newculturaltraitsthat appearedsuddenlyand are the criteriafor manyof our major
archaeological
perioddesignationswereexclusivelymale interests:new weapons,pyramidal mounds,cult paraphernalia,
things adoptedby conqueredor convertedmen;
whilethe ladiesstayedat homeand madepotterythat changedonly graduallyas the
generationspassed.Or perhapswe mightbetterlook at our own chinadishwareto see
an expression of conservatism in spite of almost annual changes in foreign policy,

Kinseyattitudes,hemlines,and hairdos.Eventhe atomicage will probablynot change

our chinaware,except maybe to break more of it.12

If the caution of the new analogy did not curb many, it did inhibit others to
the point of not undertakinginterpretationat all. In 1948 Taylor's A Study of
ArchaeologyconfrontedNew World archaeologistswith their hesitancyto venture contextualinterpretations.What Taylor did not realizewas that to some conscientious archaeologiststhe strictureson interpretation,at least interpretation
by analogy, may have in practice appearedformidable.More importantly,one
studenthas arguedthat the new analogyis ineffectualin importantareas,a second
that interpretationby analogyis untenable;a thirdhas abandonedhope of making
any impartialjudgmentof the reasonablenessof an archaeologicalinterpretation.
It will be instructiveto considerthese threepoints of view.
Hawkes perceivesseveral kinds of cognition in archaeology.The distinction
betweenthem is markedby the degree to which history can be used in the interpretationof archaeologicaldata. The kind of cognitionfor whichthe new analogy
11 Dart, 1957, pp. 167-168.
12 Wauchope, 1949, p. 23.
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must be employedis ". .. a world wholly anteriorto textual-historicalevidence."
In this world, Hawkes contends, interpretationcannot penetrate much beyond
technology and subsistence.It is in these very aspects that man, accordingto
Hawkes,is mostsimilarto otheranimals.Where man is most unlike otheranimals,
for example, in the possession of social, political, and in particular,religious
institutions and systems, interpretativetools are near powerless.13An extreme
position is taken by Smith: "It used to be thought," Smith writes, "that studies
of survivingprimitivepeopleswould providethe necessaryanalogiesfor interpreting prehistoricsocieties;but in the event the extensionof ethnologicalstudies has
only servedto show what an incrediblevarietyof codes of behaviorin fact actuate
humanconduct."Given this diversity,to ask for interpretationwhichutilizesliving
groups,is to demand"logicalalchemy."Statementsresultingfrom interpretations
by analogyare assertions,not arguments,accordingto Smith. Imaginea situation
in whichat a given site one housestructureis largerthan all otherhousestructures.
If the largerstructureis calledan X, and not a Y or a Z, whereX, Y, and Z refer
to uses of a single large structurein living groups,then "You can't reallysay that
you know that it is [an X], and if someonecriticizesyour assertion,it is impossible
to producesufficientevidenceto convincehim you are necessarilyright." Smith
finds interpretationby analogy indefensibleand argues for its abandonment.l4A
third positionis taken by Thompson. He grants primacyto the role of analogy
in interpretationbut contends that an evaluation of its use in any particular
instance can be made only by assessingthe competenceof the user. Thompson
dismallymaintainsthat thereis no way to improvethis situationotherthan hoping
for ".. . improvementsin the methodsof measuringthe amountof faith we place
in an individual'swork."15
Fromthe foregoingdiscussionit is apparentthat thereis no generalagreement
on the new analogy,either in theoryor practice.Certainlya call to abandonment
is sufficientcause for discomfort.If it werenot for the fact that analogyin archaeological interpretationhas sufferedchronicambiguitysince the nadir of classical
evolutionarysimplicity,an impassecould be said to exist. The following suggestions are sketchedto aid in placing analogy on a firmerfoundation.
1. For any givenarchaeologicalsituationthereusuallyexistsmorethan a single
analogy which can be used in the interpretationof the data. The real problemis
to select from this finite range of possible analogs the one which offers the best
solution. Selection of the best solution is most efficientwhen the least satisfying
13 Hawkes, 1954, pp. 161-162.
14 Smith, 1955, pp. 4-6.

15 R. H. Thompson,1956,pp.331-332.
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solutionsareeliminatedin a systematicway. Thus, a first eliminationmay be made
on the basis of the economies,a second on the basis of the distances from the
archaeologicalsituation to the possible analogs as measuredin terms of space,
time, and form, and a thirdeliminationmay be basedon the closenessof fit of the
relationshipsbetweenforms in the archaeologicalsituation with relationshipsbetweenformsin the hypothesizedanalogoussituations.It maybe that archaeologists
in seekinganalogsworkin a systematicmanner;but if they do it is seldomevident
in the final solutionsoffered.Considerthe followingexample:
In thisnewsoil,whichwasstickyandgreycomparedto the loosebrownmaterialin
whichthe paintedpotteryhad beendeposited,we foundpolished-stone
axes,polishedstone chisels,and flint sicklebladesshiny from grain gloss. There was a brief alert
whenwe thoughtwe had comeupon a burial,but it was a false alarm.Lyingside by
sidein the soilweretwolargehumanthighbones,brownandshiny,polishedfrommuch
handling.As they werecompletelyalone,they werenot part of a burialat all. All I
couldthinkof to explaintheirpresencewasthat the ancientinhabitantsof the Canary
Islands,who wereNeolithicpeople,had consecratedtheirkings by holdingjust such
a pairof bonesover theirheads,and that pairsof thighboneswere also used in the
ritualsof someof the Nilotic tribesof the Sudan.Perhapsthe kingsof Hotu had been
similarlyinitiatedintooffice.Who knows?16
If a systematicapproachwere used (it is not clear whetheror not it was used
in the above example), and the alternativesolutions for a particularsituation
stated insteadof the usual statementof a single solution (as above), there would
be no need to examinecredentials (which,in the above case, are extraordinary),
but only the argumentand the result. There is no touch of alchemyin the procedureoutlined.Solutionsto any problemare at best approximationsarrivedat by
the eliminationof those least likely. Simply, what is being suggestedis the introduction of a clear systematicapproachand consideredstatementsof results in
termsof degreesof likelihood.
2. It has been arguedthat the existingethnologicalliteratureis inadequatefor
the purposesof archaeologicalinterpretationbecauseit contains either ideal descriptionsof technologies,detailed descriptionswithout behavioralcorrelates,or
no descriptionsof technologies.On this basisit has been proposedthat the archaeThere is no
ologist turn to the living communityto compilehis own inventories.17
If
which
leads
the
to the
of
this
merit
the
argument
suggestion.18
questionas to
16 Coon, 1957, p. 186.
17 Kliendienstand Watson, 1956, pp. 76-77.
18 This idea is of course not novel. For an excellent example see D. F. Thompson, 1939.
Unfortunately most of the studies of this type have been directed at demonstrating that many
aspectsof a culture are not preservedin archaeologicaldata.
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suggestionis valid, however,then the procedureoutlinedin section 1 abovemight
be acceptablein theorybut not possiblein practice.Is the argumentvalid?
There does exist,as has been emphasizedby Kidderand Forde,a rich and suitable literaturewhichis neglectedby the archaeologist.19
The store of information
on pottery manufactureand its associatedbehavior,for example,is copious. A
codificationof this literatureand other similarinformationbanks would be useful. There are, further, at least some quantitativemodelsbased on ethnographic
data whichare availableand qualitativemodelscan be designedto fit the needs of
the archaeologist.20Behavioralinterpretation,in terms of degrees of likelihood,
beyondsubsistence-connected
activity,is only apparentlyremote.
3. The past and the present,it is often claimed,serveeach other: archaeology
dependson ethnographicdata for interpretation;ethnologycan make use of temporal depth that studiesof the past may provide.This dogma,useful as it may be
for certain purposes,has contributedto drawing a fast distinctionbetween the
ongoing and the extinct,the living and the dead. It is my contentionthat no clear
distinctionexistswith regardto the materialevidenceof culture.The point is not
trivial, for the generally assumedpolarity betweenthe ongoing and the extinct
has resultedin the total neglect of strikingrelevantdata.
Everyliving communityis in the processof continuouschangewith respectto
the materialswhich it utilizes. At any point in its existencesome proportionof
materialsare falling into disuse and decomposing,while new materialsare being
added as replacement.In a certainsense a part of every communityis becoming,
but is not yet, archaeologicaldata. The communitybecomesarchaeologicaldata
whenreplacementceases.What the archaeologistdisturbsis not the remainsof a
once living community,stopped as it were, at a point in time;2l what he does
interruptis the processof decomposition.The observationalfields of ethnology
and archaeologyoverlapson that proportionof a living communitywhichis in the
processof transformation.It is the study of this very specialcorpusof data within
the living communitywhichholds the most fruitful promisefor analogyin archaeologicalinterpretation.
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